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THE JOURNAL 
OF THE 
ETHNOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. 
ORDINARY MEETING, Jan. 11th, 1870. 
RICHARD KING, Esq., M.D., in the Chair. 
New Members.-The EARL OF DUNRAVEN AND MOUNTEARL, 
K.P., F.R.S., F.R.G.S., F.S.A.; THOMAS HENRY BAYLIS, Esq.; 
DAVID DUNCAN, Esq., M.A.; JOHN EDWARDS, Esq.; and J. F. 
MCLENNAN, Esq. 
The following paper was read by the author: 
X. On the KITAI and KARA-KITAI. By Dr. GUSTAV OPPERT. 
WHILE studying Oriental languages and ethnology, and prepa- 
ring a critical history of Central Asia and India, my attention 
has been directed to a people whose few descendants now live 
in a state of dependency scattered over Asia: I allude to the 
Kitai or Kara-Kitai. 
In the Russian Government of Derbend, near the Caspian Sea, 
in the Chanate of Kaitach (or Kara-Kaitach), and in the Sibe- 
rian district of Ili or Guldja, are found to this day in humble 
condition the offspring of those who once governed Central 
Asia and China. 
The Kaitach and Kara-Kaitach are a very industrious race, 
who in their Chanate live mostly as husbandmen, while their 
brethren in Guldja excel as clever artisans. The whole Kitaian 
population in both districts, who still show in their physiognomy 
their Mongolian or Tatarian origin, will hardly amount to 50,000 
souls. Till 1725 the Kaitach and Kara-Kaitach, near Derbend, 
remained independent; but they then submitted to the Russian 
supremacy, and since 1799 their Chan or Usmei has enjoyed an 
annuity from the Russian Government. They are now mostly 
Mahommedans, though in Guldja some still adhere to their for- 
mer belief. 
This is all that at this moment remains of a people once 
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supreme in Asia, reigning over Northern China and Central 
Asia, anid whose preponderance was felt even in Europe. The 
Kitai are very likely of Tatarian or Mongolian race-an opiniion 
which is supported by the famou-s historian Rashideddin, who 
calls them Kidan Tatse or Kitan Tatars*. The home of the 
Kitai is to be found in those mountainous regions in the north of 
Korea, whence all the rulers of China descended to the plains, 
as in later times also did the Niutche and the Mandju. There, 
in the north of the Chinese province Leaotong, they remained 
for some time ravaging the imperial domains, and were dreaded 
as dangerous neighbours, before they became of political conse- 
quence. For their subsequent power they are mostly indebted 
to their chieftain Apaoki, who at the end of the ninth and the 
beginning of the tenth century contrived, by his great military 
genius, united to a shrewd and excellent statemanship, not only 
to raise his nation, and of course himself, to a position of the 
utmost colsequence, but also to extend his dominion so far, that 
it reached from Kashgar and the Tsunling Mountains in the 
west to the Pacific in the east. Korea and North China were 
subject to his sway, and his chief capital was Leaoyang in Lea- 
otong, until he changed it for Yan, the modern Peking. After 
his death, which occurred A.D. 926, his successors continued 
extending and strengthening their realm, until they ultimately 
gave their name to the whole of Central Asia and China,-a 
name not even now forgotten, as Kitai is the appellation by 
which China is expressed in Russian. 
As the terms Kitai and Kara-Kitai are promiscuously used for 
the same nation, it is diflicuilt todecide whether these two names 
were also previously emploved at the same time. The Tatarian 
* With us it is customary to speak of Tatarian, Mongolian, Turkish, a-nd 
Ttungeeze races, but I do not believe that such is the case in the East. These 
great classifications are, however, only very vague. According to Oriental 
tradition, Turk was the son of Japhet; the twin-brothers Tatar and Moghool 
were Turk's grandchildren, and Tungeez wfas the son of the famous Aghooz 
Khan, also a descenidant from Turk. Althouiglh I do not wish to be made 
responsible for the correctness of these pedigrees, one may safely derive from 
thenm one conclusion, namely, that the progeny of these patriarchs regarded 
themselves a  near relations, though they did not always treat one another as 
such. About the tilmie of Gengyz these tribes passed under the name of Ta- 
ttars, and as they behaved like children of hell, they were considered to have 
come from Tartarus. I do not know whether the Tatars were made acquainted 
with the bad odour in which their name stood, but under the Gengyzkhanides 
they repudiated that name and called themselves Mongols: afterwards they 
found fault with this expression; and if we read the works of Tamerlane or 
of Baber we often find that they object to be called Mongols, and prefer as 
gentlemen to be addressed as Turks; now the European Tulrks do not consider 
it polite to be called Turks, but prefer the title of Osmanlies. We therefore 
see that in the East these different significations were applied at different 
timnes tothe same race. 
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tribes are very fond of expressing by certain colours the changes 
of political condition to which a niation may be subjected. Black 
or Kara has the meaning of dependency and servitude, while 
White or Ak has that of sovereignty and freedom. These 
expressions were put before the name, and Kara-Kitai would 
properly signify the dependent Kitai. But these colours are 
employed only so long as they really describe the position of a 
tribe; for if a dependent horde becomes independent and sove- 
reign, the former Kara or Black will be changed into Ak or 
White; the Tatars, to whom the mighty conqueror Tchingyz- 
khan belonged, were namled before his time Kara-Tatars, while 
another tribe was called Ak-Tatars or White Tatars. This is 
also the reason why the Emperor of Russia is called the White 
Zar, and the divisions of Russia into White and Black express 
the same meaning. 
During their reign in China the Kitai undertook great expe- 
ditions to the West; and one of those, made in the middle of the 
eleventh century, is mentioned by the well-known Primas of the 
Jacobite Church, Gregorius Abulfaradg, in the year 1046 A.D., or 
438 of the Hedgra. At that time the Kitai possessed five capital 
towns of the first rank, 156 fortresses, and 209 cities of a third 
rank; 5002 hordes of Tatars were reduced to submission, and 
60 kingdoms paid tribute. But this prosperity did not last long; 
after preponiderating for 219 years (from 906 to 1125) the Kitai 
were beaten by a kindred nation, the Niutche or Kin*. 
Though defeated by the Niutche and subjected in China, the 
Kitai were not doomed to extinction; nay, they even raised a 
more powerful empire, and again filled Asia and Europe with 
tales of their prowess, grandeur, and riches. A prince of their 
dynasty, Yeliutashe, went westwards with a number of his fol- 
lowers, who preferred exile to slavery, and by lucky circum- 
stances and great ability contrived to become the founder of a 
large empire. All Central Asia, Samarkand and Bokhara in- 
cluded, to the borders of China became his dominion. The 
Emperors of China were again afraid of their former foe and 
had recourse to stratagems, as open enmity did not avail to post- 
pone Yeliutashe's expedition towards the East. The mighty and 
victorious Sultan Sanjar defied him, and marched against him 
at the head of a numerous army, but deemed himself happy 
when with a few companions he reached the River Gihon, in 
* The Kitai emperors, as soon as they had established their power, assumed 
the title of Leao, or Iron; while their victorious enemies, the Niutche, called 
themselves the Kin, or Altun, i. e. the " Gold." I think this adoption of 
bynames taken fiom metals should not be overlooked. It may perhaps be 
regarded as a proof that those people were well conversant with the work- 
ing of mines, especially if we consider that the native countries of both the 
Kitai and the Niutche are lich in minerals. 
H 2 
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1141, after his dreadful defeat not far from Balkh. This is the 
battle mentioned by Benjamin of Tudela. 
But what still more enhances the interest of Yeliutashe is, 
that he represents a personage so often mentioned in the middle 
ages, but whom nobody has before been able to trace to his pro- 
per origin; he is no other than Prester John, or Presbyter 
Johannes. 
The first chronicle in which the name of Presbyter Johannes 
occurs, is that compiled by Otto, Bishop of Freisingen in Bavaria, 
a grandchild of the Emperor Henry IV., a half-brother to the 
Emperor Konrad III., and uncle to Frederick Barbarossa. 
Otto relates that a powerful king, called the Presbyter Johannes, 
had defeated in a most sanguinary battle the Samiardos fratres, 
the kings of Persia and Media. Sultan Sanjar, together with 
his brothers, reigned in the western part of Asia, and the word 
" Samiar " is nothing else than the name San~jar. Otto had re- 
ceived the news through the Syrian bishop of Gabala, who had 
come to Asia to ask for assistance against the growing power of 
the Atabek Zenky, who had taken possession of the strong city 
of Edessa. Before leaving Asia, the Bishop of Gabala had 
been beleaguered by the Greek Emperor Johannes Comnenus 
in Antioch, for the prince of Antioch, Raimund, had refused 
to allow the Emperor to march with his troops through his 
territory. It is this siege which is mentioned by the famous 
traveller William Rubruquis as coeval with the appearance 
of a mighty Prince in the North, named Coirchan of Kara 
khatai. The title of the Prince of the Kara-Kitai was Kor- 
khan, which means the Khan of the Khans, the Supreme 
Khan, or, according to another explanation, may also signify 
the Lord of the People. This title was used in the same way 
as that of Pharaoh by the Egyptian kings. The first K in 
Korkhan is a Kaf, which in the Turkish languages can be 
pronounced as K, G, or J. Gorkhan or Jorkhan sounds to the 
Syrian ear very much like Jokhan or Jochanan, which is the 
Syrian form for Johannes*. This being the case, it is easy to 
see how the Bishop of Gabala could call the Kitai Korkhan, 
Johannes or John. But this John is further described as a Nes- 
torian and a Presbyter. Now it is generally known that the 
Nestorian missionaries were spread over Central Asia and China, 
and we have the respectable evidence of William Rubruquis, 
who states that the Nestorian bishops, appearing seldom in their 
* The title of Korkhan (Kuirkhan Giirghan) was also in later times used 
by Tatarian sovereigns, as, e. q., by Tamerlane, by his grandson, the famous 
astronomer, Ulug Beg, and others; and if we had not shown it before, this 
circumstance alone would make it highly probable that the Kitai belonged 
to the Tatarian race. 
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sees, conlsecrated to the priesthood each male, even the children 
in the cradle. The Persian historian Mirkhond distinctly re- 
marks that the daughter of the last Korkhan was a Christian. 
Moreover the title of Presbyter Johannes was in the middle 
ages held in great respect, as it was then often announced that 
the end of the world was near, and the adherents of the Millen- 
nium were waiting for the arrival of the l'resbyter Johannes as 
the precursor of Christ. The first Prester John was succeeded 
by four sovereigns of his family, who all reigned prosperously, 
till the last, Jiluku by name, was shamefully deposed by his 
own son-in-law, a Nayman prince, who had previously founid at 
the Court of the Korkhan shelter from the persecution of 
Tchingyzkhan and had received the hand of the Princess Impe 
rial, the heiress to the throne, and who now showed his gratitude 
by ousting his benefactor. Rubruquis mentions that the last 
Korkhan was succeeded by a Prince of the Nayman tribe, who 
also took the title of Prester John. Kushluk only reigned as 
Korkhan or Prester John a few years (from 1213 to 1218), when 
he was totally defeated by the troops of Tchingyzkhan and killed 
while flying from the field. Thirty years afterwards the French 
monk and ambassador to the Great Khan, Johannes de Plano 
Carpini, passed through the valley in which Kushluk was de- 
feated. With him became extinct the princes who had the title 
of Korkhan of Kara-Kitai, and he was the last prince of that 
empire, though himself only a usurper. Another dynasty of 
Kara-Kitai princes settled for some time, from 1224 to 1364, in 
Kirman; but the memory of the empire of the Korkhan soon 
passed away, and when the European travellers passed through 
Asia, the existence of the Korkhan or real Presbyter Johannes 
had already assumed a mythical aspect. The rapid progress of 
the Mongolic conquests and the entire overthrow of all the pre- 
vious empires, and of the whole political state of Asia, explain in 
some degree why there exists no trustworthy history of these 
times, and how a manifest falsification of history could have 
been made and supported even up to the present day. I speak 
here of those who contend that Unkkhan, the chief of the Ke- 
raite tribe, was the real Prester John. This hypothesis is quite 
unsupported; for Unkkhan, who was never more than an insig- 
nificant chieftain, and could not hold his own without the assist- 
ance of Tchingyzkhan, and his father, Pesuka behadur, was not 
in power, perhaps not even born, in 1141, and was killed before 
the usurper Kushluk, the last Prester John, had arrived at the 
Court of the Korkhan. 
Thus the mighty empire of the Korkhan had been destroyed 
in the West by the troops of Tchingyzkhan, while in the East, 
in China, he restored the Kitai, if not to their previous influence, 
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yet to independence. The Great Khan was anxious to strengthen 
his forces on his expedition against the Emperor of the Kin, and 
nowhere could he find stauncher supporters than in the de- 
scendants of the former rulers. Tchingyzkhan succeeded in 
gaining the affection of the oppressed population; and though 
the Niutche, aware of the dangerous consequences of a revolt, 
tried the utmost cruelty to deter their subjects from rising, yet 
Yeliu Lieuko, a descendant of the imperial family of the Leao, 
and therefore a relative of the Korkhan, contrived to unite his 
forces with those of the Tatars, to defeat the Chinese, and to be 
acknowledged as the sovereign of the Kitai, though naturally 
recognizinig the Great Khan as his souzerain. His family in- 
herited the sovereignty; and as long as the Mongolic dynasty 
reigned in China, the Kitai also held their own, keeping up a 
good understanding and friendship with the Tatar Emperors. 
It is now intelligible how the Archbishop of Peking, Johannes 
de Monite Corvino, could speak in his letter, dated from Peking, 
on the 8th of January, 1305, of a neighbouring king Georgius, 
a descendant of Prester John, with whom he stood on very inti- 
mate terms; and who, persuaded by his preaching, had left the 
Nestorian church, had become a Roman Catholic, was conse- 
crated by him a priest, and used to administer in his royal gar- 
ments during the service. This king Georgius was followed by 
his son Johannes, a godson of the archbishop. Marco Polo, too, 
mentions this king Georgius as the fourth (according to others 
as the sixth) in descent from Prester John, of whose family he 
is regarded as the head. "There are two regions in which they 
exercised dominion. These in our part of the world are named 
Og and Magog, but by the natives Ungy and Mongul; in each of 
these provinces is a distinct race of people. In Ung they are 
Gog, and in Mongul they are Tatars." 
Marsden, in his edition of ' Marco Polo,' despairs of explain- 
ing this chapter; but to me the mentioning of Gog and Magog 
signifies the existence of a wall, that is of the Chinese wall, of 
which Marco Polo nowhere speaks, because it was for the most 
part destroyed by the Tatars, and then of no great use, as on 
both sides of the wall obedience was paid to the same sovereign, 
the Great Khan. But 'what makes us sure of the correctness of 
this hypothesis is that the name of the wall is in the language 
of the Kitai Ungu and of those who had to watch it Ungutti; 
and thus we see that by this UJng is clearly expressed the Chi- 
nese wall, and that the Kitai lived near it. 
Having, thus proved the importance of the people of the Kitai, 
it only remains to add a few words on the tales of Prester John. 
At the time when the rumour of this prince reached Western 
Asia and Europe, the Crulsaders were in a very bad position. 
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Stronghold after stronghold had fallen into the hands of the 
Moslems, and despair began to fill their hearts. Is it therefore 
astonishing, when the defeat of their fiercest enemy Sultan San- 
jar excited the most sanguine hopes, that reports from the East 
supported the excitement of expectation, and the simple truth 
was shaped into marvellous forms? We have thus to under- 
stand that singular letter of Prester John, which was received 
by the Pope, the Emperors of the East and West, and other 
sovereigns, as those of France and Portugal. It is without the 
least doubt spurious; but it is of importance, as it shows how 
easily men could be imposed upon during the middle ages. 
Though the most heterogeneous things are reported in it, I can 
prove that this letter is on the whole nothing but a bad copy 
of the wonderful letter of Alexander the Great to his mother 
Olympias, which we find in the work of Pseudo-Kallisthenes. 
In the voyages and travels of Sir John Maundeville we meet 
with a very extensive and amusing account of these tales. 
But if that letter was spurious, repeated news and reports in- 
duced Pope Alexander III. to write a letter to Prester John. 
It is dated the 27th September, 1177, and signed at the Rialto 
in Venice. His friend and physician Philippus was charged with 
its safe delivery; and though this ambassador had previously been 
in the empire of the Korkhan, and knew much about it, we do 
not hear what became of Philippus and his letter. Poetry soon 
possessed itself of this interesting personage, and the epics and 
romances of the middle ages abound with descriptions of the 
splendour of Prester John. In later times, by a mistaken notion, 
Prester John was supposed to live in Africa, and to be the 
Abyssinian Negus. What makes the Presbyter Johannes so 
important o history and geography is, that the voyages which 
led to the discovery of the Cape of Good Hope and of the sea- 
way to the East Indies were undertaken in search of that mys- 
terious Prince, as can be proved by the orders given to Bartolo- 
meo Diaz. The reason why all former inquiries with respect to 
Prester John led to no result may be ascribed to the circum- 
stance that more attention was paid to the explanation of the 
name than to the historical facts. Thus Joseph Scaliger con- 
tends that Prester John, which is in Italian Preste Giani, stands 
for the Persian word Prestegiani, which (though it is no Persian 
word at all) should answer to the Greek aooroXT0XK0'c; Padesha 
prestegiani means therefore an Apostolic or Christian king. 
Another scholar explained it by Prester Chan, or the Chan 
of the Adorers or Christians. Tzaga Zabus converts Presbyter 
Johannes into Pretiosus Johannes (Precious John, or John pos- 
sessing precious things)-a name still to be found on old maps 
of Abyssinia. Cornelius a Lapide contends that Preste or Prete 
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is the Portuguese Preto (black), and that Preto Joan means 
Black John, a name for theAbyssinian Emperor. Paulus Guicius 
calls Prester John Pedro Juan, or Peter John; and the famous 
scholar Sebastian Miinster, a contemporary of Luther, makes 
of him a Presbyter Kohan or Presbyter IKohn. According to a 
French explanation Presbyter Johannes is the Dalai Lama; 
Preste corresponds to Lama, and Giani means Dalai or Sea, 
World (Persian Gehan), so that "iDalai Lama" signifies a 
Priest over a large sea or empire, a sort of Presbyter Universalis. 
Joseph Stocklein describes him as thePresbyter or Great Lama of 
Yunnan, the great Province near China, for Lama means in the 
Tatarian languageCross; and as it is a great dignity to be a Grand 
Cross of a European Order, so it is likewise in Asia, where the 
Great Lama or Grand CrOss is the highest priest. The differ- 
ence of opinion is still more glaring, if we remember that 
Samuel Lee, in his edition of the travels of Ibn Batuta, makes 
of him a Ferishta Jan, or John the Angel, while others regard 
him as John the Slave. The great geographer Karl Ritter, iden- 
tifying Prester John with the Keraite Prince Ung Khan, says 
how easily could a Chinese title, as Vang Khan or Vang Rex, be 
altered to Urn Can, Ung Khan, Can Khan till it became Joan 
Rex,-a proceeding somewhat similar to the derivation of fox 
from alopex. 
Otto of Freisingen connects Prester John with the Three Holy 
Kings. He says that he was a descendant of the Magi. It is 
perhaps not generally known that in later times it was believed 
that the Magi came from Eastern Asia, as we read, e. g., in the 
Oriental history of the Armenian Prince Hayton and in other 
chronicles. In the legends of the Three Kings, it is stated that 
Melchior came from Nubia, Balthasar from Saba, and Caspar 
was king of Tharsis. These names occur first, as far as I know, 
in Bede; for it is difficult to prove that the chronicle of Flavius 
Dexter, a friend of St. Jerome, which also contains these names, 
was really written at that time and was not a later work. These 
names now seem to me to indicate the countries from which 
the Magi were supposed to have come; Melchior is called the 
king of Nubia, or the king of the Nile; Malchi jeor is a verbal 
translation of the latter (Jeor being the Hebrew name for the 
Nile). Balthasar is naturally Belshazzar, and Caspar is Cas-Bar, 
the king of Central Asia, of Tharsis, or the Casia regio, where 
we have to this day Kashmir, Kashgar, &c. Thuis we see that 
these names express the countries in which the kings are said to 
have reigned. It is quite different, however, with that set of 
names which, besides others, are mentioned by Petrus Comestor 
in his Scholastica historia, viz. Apellius, Ameris, and Damasius, 
-names which, in my opinion,- are derived from the prophet 
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Isaiah (chap. viii. v. 4). Damasius is derived in this instance 
from Damask, Amerus from Samaria, and Apellius stands for 
the king of Assyria, who is explained by Tertullian and other 
early fathers to be the Diabolus or Apollyon. 
By some German poets the legend of Prester John has also 
been mixed up with that of the San-Gral. Wolfram von Eschen- 
bach and Albrecht von Scharffenberg contend that the San Gral 
went to Prester John when the West was not deemed holy 
enough to keep the precious treasure. In the Parcival of Wol- 
fram, the Gral is described as a stone by which the knights o 
the Gral are fed, with which the Phoenix burns himself, anca 
whose knights, who are called Templers, defend the castle of 
Salvatierra. 
Salvatierra, also called Castellum Salutis, lies in the Mancha 
amidst the mountains of the Sierra Morena, and was the seat of 
the knights from 1198 to 1210, when after a most obstinate de- 
fence the fortress was taken by the Khalif Mohammed the Green. 
These examples give us an insight into the mode in which his- 
torians and poets formerly were wont to amalgamate historical 
events with mythical traditions and personal inventions. 
Tbe history of the Kitai shows in an interesting manner how, 
even in half-civilized ages, the most distant nations are brought 
in contact with each other, and how legends may arise from mis- 
stated facts, and influence for some time the destiny of powerful 
realms. The Kitai gave their name to Asia; the victory of 
their Korkhan over Sultan Sanjar originated the famous and 
influential personage of Prester John, who was celebrated in 
prose and in verse. To find him was oine of the chief objects 
of the French and Papal ambassadors to the Court of the Great 
Khan, and was in later centuries the principal causes of the 
voyages of the Portuguese navigators, and of their discovery both 
of the Cape of Good Hope and of the sea-way to the East 
Indies. 
DISCUSSION. 
MIr. HYDE CLARKE said that Dr. Oppert had given them, in his 
enumeration of the absurd etymologies a signed by men of learning 
to Prester John, a caution as to that abuse of comparative philology 
not uncommon in the present dav, and which sought to establish 
ethnological relationships by the association of incompatible roots, 
while in his own instance he had shown the true services that phi- 
lology may render to ethnology. 
Mr. Clarke observed that Kitai, under the form of Cathay, had 
been made a popular name by our poets, and was down to the seven- 
teenth century a well-known termi. The use of colours and metals 
as distinctions of nations deserved comment. From what he had 
seen he believed the Black and White cap still distinguished tribes 
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and classes among the inhabitants of the Caucasus, opposite to the 
Kitai. He concurred with Dr. Oppert in believing that the applica- 
tion of the terms Manchoo, Mongol, Tongoos, and Turk must have 
been interchangeable in many cases, or that they are much mixed up. 
The languages are distinct (except some accidental identity of com- 
municated roots), but there is a general gramnmatical affinity suggest- 
ing relationship. He believed they might be regarded as holding the 
same relationship within themselves a the more southern groups, the 
Tibetan (including the Caucasian), the Chinese, and IJdo-Chinese. 
Dr. Oppert had called attention to an interesting ethnological 
fact, that the Kitai having once exercised a great empire have now 
dwindled to 50,000 souls. Mr. Clarke considered this to be due to 
the fact that a race of small numerical resources had become domi- 
nant over many others; the certain result in such cases is the decline 
of the dominant race, if not, as iln the case of the Romans, extinction. 
A dominant race can only be maintained by large and compact 
bodies of its members, as in the case of the Turks, the Magyars, and 
the English, but when these are diffused over greater numbers they 
must decline. 
The following note was then read by the author :- 
XI. NOTE on the UTSE of the NEW-ZEALAND MERE. 
By Col. A. LANE Fox, F.S.A. 
IN a paper which I read last year at the United Service Institution 
upon " Primitive Warfare," the subject of which had reference 
to the origin and development of the weapons of savages and 
early races, I ventured an opinion that the Mere or Pattoo-Pat- 
too of the New Zealanders ought to be classed rather with axes 
or thrusting-weapons than with clubs; and that in all probability 
this weapon derived its origin from the stone celt which is well 
known to be common to those regions, as, indeed, it is to the 
stone period of nearly every part of the globe. 
My reasons for this opinion were the following: 
First, that it is usually composed of jade or some other hard 
stone,-materials of- which the celt is also constructed in New 
Zealand, Australia, New Caledonia, and the adjoining isles. 
Secondly, that the Mere is not unfrequently ground to a sharp 
edge at the end like a celt, a form which would not have been 
given it unless it was either itself used for striking at the end, 
or derived from a similar implement so used. 
Thirdlv, that amongst the various forms of the New-Zealand 
Mere, all the connecting-links between it and the celt are found; 
one specimen in the Christy Collection (fig. 3), believed to be 
from New Zealand, has a straight sharp edge at the end, and 
could onily have been used as a celt. Many others, as for ex- 
ample, fig. 4, in the Christy Collection, resemble celts that are 
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